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The Evolution (or Devolution) of Privacy
Debbie V. S. Kasper1

This paper explores changes in the meaning of privacy. Because individuals'
understandings and experiences of privacy vary by sociohistorical contexts,
privacy is difficult to define and even more challenging to measure. Avoiding
common obstacles to privacy research, I examine privacy from the standpoint
of its invasion. I develop a typology of privacy invasions and use it to analyze
discussions of invasions of privacy in U.S. newspapers. I show that the nature
of invasions discussed in the news is increasingly covert and continuous and
find empirical support for the often-made claim that the concept of privacy is
evolving in meaningful ways.
KEY WORDS: privacy; invasion of privacy; surveillance; technology.

"You have zero privacy anyway, get over it." This blunt and oft-quoted
statement was the retort of Scott McNealy, Sun Microsystems CEO, when
questioned about the potential privacy breaches of new networking technology at a press conference in 1999. Is he right? And if so, does it mean that
people once had something familiarly known as privacy? If it is gone, when
did it disappear, and why? McNealy's declaration is probably an exaggeration, but it is not by any means unusual. There has been a lot of talk about
privacy lately, most of it focusing on privacy's dissolution. But one cannot
intelligibly speak about the disappearance of something without knowing
what that something is-and there seems to be a glaring lack of consensus
about what privacy is and is not.
Privacy is one of those commonsense concepts that is understood,
on some level, within every human society. To be sure, the meaning of
privacy and the social conventions surrounding it vary dramatically by
1Department of Anthropology and Sociology, 110 Gray, Sweet Briar College, Sweet Briar,
Virginia; e-mail: dkasper@sbc.edu.
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socio-historicalcontext, but anthropologicalresearchrevealsthat "at least
a desire for privacy[is] a panhumantrait"(Moore, 1984:276).The variable
nature of the meaningof privacy,as with any componentof nonmaterial
culture,makes it difficultto arriveat an exact definition.Challengesaside,
a fundamentaldefinitionfrom whichprivacyresearchmay commonlyproceed is crucial,as is an objectivemeansby whichto analyzeprivacyas a phenomenonwithinspecifichistoricaland culturalcontexts.I intendto provide
both:to elucidatethe essentialmeaningof privacyby examiningits invasion
and to offer a tool usefulfor analyzingprivacyas situatedin particulartimes
and places.
MAKING OF SENSE OF PRIVACY
As existing privacy literature reveals, the notion of privacy in
Americansocietyis especiallyproblematic.Withsome legal milestonesacting as catalysts,the establishmentof the Westernliberalnotion of privacy
set the stage for a growingawarenessof it in the United States in unforeseen ways.Withits codificationin 1890by WarrenandBrandeis'srenowned
assertion of the "rightto be left alone," the notion of privacy took on
new meaning.Committedto the ongoing"re-molding"of individualrights,
Brandeiswas insistentthat the Constitution,as it regardedprivacyprotection, be reinterpretedto extend beyond the physicalfrontiersof body and
property.Reactingto an unfavorablerulingin Olmsteadv. U.S., 277 U.S.
438 (1927),he states,
The makers of our Constitution ... knew that only a part of the pain, pleasure and
satisfactions of life are to be found in material things.... They conferred, as against
the Government, the right to be let alone-the most comprehensive of rights and
the right most valued by civilized men. To protect that right, every unjustifiable

intrusionby the Governmentuponthe privacyof the individual,whateverthe means
employed, must be deemed a violation of the Fourth Amendment. And the use of

evidence in a criminalproceeding,of facts ascertainedby such intrusionmust be
deemeda violationof the Fifth.(Brandeis,1995:206)

It was not until manyyears later, in Katz. v. U.S.,389 U.S. 347 (1967),
that the SupremeCourtdecidedthat technologicallyenhancedeavesdropping could be consideredan "unreasonablesearch."Accordingto Jeffrey
Rosen, however, it did so in a way that underminedBrandeis's point.
Justice John MarshallHarlan ruled that a person's reasonable expectations of privacyshouldbe sufficientto warrantprotection.But this turned
out to be a blow to privacy.Expectationsreflect the amount of privacy
people subjectivelyexperience, and as technology rendered more intrusive surveillancepossible,expectationsdiminishedalongwithconstitutional
protections (Rosen, 2000:60-61). In subsequent rulings, the Court held
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that, in sharinginformationwith another,one relinquishesall "reasonable
expectationof privacy"that the informationwill remainconfidential.Since
Brandeis'sinitialargument,privacy'sconstitutionaldimensionhas emerged
in variousways, and its legal evolutionis adumbratedin a select sampleof
landmarkcases.
Privacy was frequently invoked in cases dealing with protection of
the physicalbody, but it also became associatedwith one's right to make
decisionsaboutone's body. Overturningthe earlierrulingin Poe v. Ullman,
367 U.S. 497 (1961)-which maintainedthe criminalityof contraceptive
use by married couples-Griswold

v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965),

decided that the freedom of marriedcouples to use contraceptivesin their
bedroomsis covered under the constitutionalrightto privacy.Shiftingthe
emphasis on privacywithin marriageto the rights of individualwomen,
Eisenstadtv. Baird,405 U.S. 438 (1972), extended the rightsof contraception use to single women, legally recognizingtheir bodily sovereignty,to
some degree. Roe v. Wade,410 U.S. 113 (1973), broadened this notion,
making it a woman's legal right to decide whether or not to terminate
a pregnancy.Sentiments about people's rights to make decisions about
sexual behavior and their bodies, however, did not apply equally to all
adults. Bowers v. Hardwick,478 U.S. 186 (1986), ruled that homosexual
sodomywas not a rightprotectedunderthe constitutionalrightto privacy.
The tide recentlychangedwith Lawrencev. Texas,539 U.S. 02-102 (2003),
in whichthe court overturnedthe decision that held homosexualsex to be
a criminaloffense.
Moving beyond the realm of the body, privacy began to apply to
more abstractaspects of the person. Whalenv. Roe, 429 U.S. 589 (1977),
recognizedthe rightto informationalprivacyand the interestto avoid the
disclosure of personal information.The 1994 Right to FinancialPrivacy
Act forbidsmost governmentaccessto the financialrecordsof individuals.
Since then, privacyhas been increasinglyinvoked in cases involvingthe
protection of information,reputation, and civil liberties. A swift move
in the opposite direction, the Patriot Act-overwhelmingly passed in
October 2001-augments the powers of government agencies and the
police regardinginformation-gathering,arrest, and imprisonment,while
making it possible to bypass the courts. If we learn nothing else about
privacyfrom this briefforayinto its legal history,it is at least apparentthat
privacy'sstatus as a right is precarious,depending on the caprice of the
courtsand social institutions.
Posingdifficultquestionsin more thanjust the legal realm,privacybecame the focus of an ever-wideningarrayof issues.Scholarshipin whichprivacy is deemed not only relevant, but central, has multiplied steadily over
the past few decades. A library search regarding the topic of "privacy"leads
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one to treatises on personal development,intimacy,the family,feminism
andthe body,surveillance,the media,business,andinformation-including
demographic,medical, financial,psychological,genetic, and biographical
information.This list is by no means comprehensive.Withinthese works,
scholarshave a famouslydifficulttime pinningdown the meaningof such a
widelyused term.As a generalrule,most introducetheirworkby citingthis
difficulty.Some make attemptsto defineprivacy,while otherssimplymove
on. But they all fail to demonstrate,at least explicitly,a sharedframework
for understandingprivacy.Consequently,tryingto discernprivacy'sgeneral
meaningvia investigationof the literatureproves a monumental,if not impossible, task. One mightwonderwhetherdefiningprivacyis a worthwhile
endeavor at all, or if perhapsit might be best to deal with the concept on
a case-by-casebasis as relevantonly withinnarrowapplications.I maintain
that not only is it a worthyaim,but it is necessaryif privacyis to be a viable
area of research.
PROBLEMSWITH EXISTINGPRIVACY LITERATURE
Three main problemshave hinderedthe establishmentof a unifying
frameworkfor privacystudy. First, the majorityof attemptsto define privacy aremisspecified;thatis, they focuseithertoo specificallyor too broadly
on a particulartopic. The result is either a narrowconception of privacy
that is not generalizableor a definitionso vague as to be methodologically
useless. Second,the definitionsof privacyemployed are culturallyand historicallybiasedand thusmay not be applicableto othersociohistoricalcontexts. Finally,work on privacytends to be value-driven.Authors,whether
speakingin privacy'sdefense or advocatingits reduction,begin their work
with strong biases and have predeterminedgoals, which naturallyaffects
their questions,data,findings,and conclusions.
Misspecification
Scholarstend to define privacyas understoodwithin the confines of
their specificresearch.As a result, their notions of privacyare inherently
limited,and they remainunableto captureits broadermeaning.Regarding
modern business technology,for instance,Marcellaand Stucki state that
"privacy... typicallyappliesto the information-handling
practicesof an orinformation
and
the
of
ganization
processing personal
throughall stages of
its (the information's)life cycle" (2003:xii).Though some feministsoffer
qualifieddefensesof privacy,the feministcritiqueof the liberalideal of the
privateas the realmwithinwhichpeople (historicallywomen) have suffered
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and also in which others (generallymen) have not been held accountable,
is well established.This privacy,CatherineMacKinnonsays, "is personal,
intimate,autonomous,particular,individual,the originalsource and final
outpost of the self ... in short,definedby everythingthat feminismreveals
women have never been allowed to be or to have" (MacKinnon,1987:99).
Privacyas a legal concept, as we have seen, is difficultto contend with
and ends in strictlydelimitedcategories.For instance,privacylaw expert,
Glenn, claims that two categoriesof privacyexist: tortprivacy, "a private
or civil injuryto a person,property,or reputation,"and constitutionalprivacy,"therightof the individualto be free fromunwantedandunwarranted
governmentalintrusionin mattersaffectingfundamentalrights"(2003:5-6).
Such narrowlyconstructedconceptionsof privacyare representativeand
are, in obviousways,restrictedin theirutility.
In contrast,other discussionsof privacyend in vagueness,with tentative definitionsand overlappingclassifications.Gingerly approachingthe
issue of privacy,FerdinandSchoeman gives the title "On Not Defining
Privacy"to an introductorysection of his book Privacy and Social Freedom. He prudentlyavoids "strivingfor verbalprecisionin definingprivacy
before [its] evolution is played out," and he considersparticularcontexts
"not because they are representativeof all privacycontexts or controversies," but because they are germaneto the issues of his book (Schoeman,
1992:11).Schoemanlater distinguishesbetween two types of privacy,privacyfrom, whichrestrictsothers'access,andprivacyfor, whichallowspeople to develop themselves and their relationships(156). It is difficultto
imagine,however,that the lattercouldbe distinguishedin practicefromthe
former.Deckle McLean,examiningprivacyas an essentialfeature of individuallife, identifiesfour types of privacy:access-controlprivacy,including
everythingrelatingto one's information,its collection,and surveillance;respectprivacy,which protects againstphysicalor symbolicinsults;room to
growprivacy,whichis violatedin the "accidentalor deliberateunkindness,
from one person to another";and safety valveprivacy,which enables one
to speak one's mind, escape unpleasantpeople, and retreatfrom whatever
one feels the need to retreatfrom(McLean,1995:121-27).These categories
are neither exhaustivenor mutuallyexclusive.Finally,Julie Inness distinguishes between three areas of privacy: intimate information, access, and

decisions.She definesprivacyas "thestate of the agent havingcontrolover
a realm of intimacy,which containsher decisionsabout intimateaccess to
herself (includingintimate informationalaccess) and her decisions about
her own intimateactions"(Inness,1992:56-57).I do not contendthat these
characterizationsof privacyare wrongor not useful in their own ways,but
such broad and uncertain treatments do not help to clarify the general concept of privacy.
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CulturalBias
Prevalentin privacyscholarshipis a culturallyand historicallybound
notion of privacy(most often the Westernliberalversion)Suchscholarship
thereforehas restrictedapplicabilityto other culturesand times. Benn and
Gaus (1983) in their landmark work The Public and the Private: Concepts

and Actions, discussthe distinctionbetween publicand privateas a practical one that organizessocial life, its culture,norms,and expectations.They
mention, almost as an aside, the possibilitythat people in other cultures
may have theirown ideas aboutwhat these spheresmightbe and then proceed to focus on publicand privatein a way that is applicableonly fromthe
standpointof the personas an individualin the modernliberalsense. Marc
Garcelon (1997), offers anotherversion, addressingchangesin the public
and privaterealmsin Russiaand EasternEuropethroughoutthe transition
fromcommunistto postcommunistsociety.Alternativeslike this add a useful and muchneeded dimensionto the privacyliterature,clarifyingthe concept's meaningwithina significantlydifferentculturalcontext,but they do
little to remedythe lack of an overall systemthroughwhichto understand
privacy.
Value-Driven
Despite the ideal of objectivity,scholarsmore often than not frame
privacyin terms of its goods or evils and arguefor its protectionor reduction. In Privacyand Freedom(1967) Alan Westin,a renownedadvocateof
individualprivacy,analyzesthe functionsof, intrusionsinto, and socialcontrol efforts regardingprivacyin the United States.He arguesthat concern
about diminishingprivacyis based in distrustof governmentand business,
and in fearsabouttechnologyabuses.The resoundingtheme is thatthe loss
of privacynecessarilyimpliesthe surrenderof freedom.Earlydefendersof
privacyinclude Myron Brenton, who wrote The PrivacyInvaders(1964),
and Robert Ellis Smith, author of Privacy: How to Protect What's Left of

It (1979). These were the forerunnersof a growingmovement that would
continueto focus on the dangersof privacy'serosion.
Representingthe oppositebias,AmitaiEtzioni(1999)writesaboutthe
need to infringeupon individualprivacyto ensurepublichealth and safety
in The Limits of Privacy.He emphasizesthe harmsthat befall a society
whose membersfail to sacrificeprivacy.Offeringno definitionof privacyin
this work, he focuses on the conditionsunder which the right to privacy
should be curbed-moral, legal, and social. Etzioni portrays privacy champions as alarmists and accuses them of inadvertently endangering the public
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good. StevenNock (1993,1998)addressesthe necessityof surrenderingprivacy in a worldin which trustis difficultto come by. He arguesthat in our
large and complex contemporarysociety, individualshave no criteriaby
which to judge trustworthinessother than the officialcredentialsthat one
must carryto get along in modernlife, though they betraypersonalinformation. While I do not condemn the clear presentationof one's attitude
or agenda regardingprivacyissues, I argue that beginningone's analysis
of privacywith such strongbiases in either directionnecessarilycolors the
questionsasked and conclusionsdrawn.
My intent is not to criticizethe merit of these works, as they all contribute,in varyingdegrees, to a greaterunderstandingof privacy.I merely
want to demonstratesome frequentproblemsencounteredin privacyresearch and point to the need for common ground.Withouta clear understandingof what privacyis, one is left with no way to determineits current
conditionor to observe change.As a result,my task here is twofold:to develop an objectivemeans to define privacyand to determinewhetherthe
meaningof privacyin the United States has changed-and, if so, to what
degree and with what consequence.
DISCOVERINGPRIVACY FROM THE STANDPOINT
OF ITS INVASION:A TYPOLOGY
Though I have no particularaffinity for typologies, there is a genuine need for basic organizationand clarificationwithin privacyresearch.
It proves nearly impossibleto capture the meaning of privacy,a moving
target,from an unsituatedexternallocale. If privacyis to be understood,it
must be examinedfrom the inside, that is, from the standpointof the experience of its invasion.2While a personmay not be able to defineprivacy
precisely,whenpressed,one does become cognizantof privacywhenit is violated. I reason that the delineationof privacy'sboundaries,as a firststep,
renderspossiblethe analysisof that whichlies withinthem.
My intent in creatingthe typologyis to accountfor all possiblewaysin
whichone's privacycan be invadedandto identifydistinctivecharacteristics
associatedwith each type of invasion.Categorizinginvasions,in this way,
providesa more meaningfulcontext for each incident,as the type indicates
how a party'sprivacyhas been violatedand hintsat the extent to whichone
is awareof and has assentedto the invasion.
21use the term"experience"looselyhere.By experienceI do not implythatthe presentusesof
the typology's categories will represent a full phenomenological account of one's privacy be-

ing invaded,thoughit is potentiallyamenableto suchuses.The typologysimplyencompasses
the most basiccategoriesin whichsuchexperiencesfit.
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TableI. Typologyof PrivacyInvasions
Observation(activity: Intrusion(activity:
watching)
entering)
Active ongoing
An unwelcomepresenceor
surveillanceof a
interferencein the life of
a personor persons
personor persons

Extraction(activity:
taking)
A deliberateeffortmadeto
obtainsomethingfroma
personor persons
Stockpiling

Physical

Sensory

The collection,storage,
exchange,or use of
informationthatis
benignin itself

The observationof a
physicalentityand
its movementsand
actions

Invadeeis unaware

Invadeeis unaware

Intrusionsinto one's
immediatephysical
surroundingsof which
one is conscious(i.e., can
see, hear,smell,taste,
etc.)
Intrusionsare uninvited
andunwelcome.
Invadeeis aware

Appropriation/disclosure

Communication

Bodily

The takingand/or
disclosingof one's
personalinformation,
identity,image,or
likenesstowarda specific
end andwithoutconsent
Consequencesare
relativelyimmediate
Invadeeis aware

The interception
and/orsurveillance
of communication
via anyform

Intrusionsuponor into
one's body,not for the
primarypurposeof
gatheringinformation

Invadeeis unaware

Intrusionsare uninvited
andunwelcome.
Invadeeis aware

Inner-state

Behavioral

Autonomy

Effortsmadeto determine
a specificaspectof one's
psychological,
intellectual,physical,or
emotionalstate of being
thatis unknowablefrom
without
For the purposeof making
an evaluativejudgment;
an outcomedependson
it

Intrusionsthat are
Surveillanceof any
behavioror activity
nonphysicaland
that does not
unassociatedwith a
directlyinvolve
specificsense
observinga
physicalentityor its
communication
A continuoustracking Experiencedas
of a particular
interruptionsin
activity
psychological/emotional
comfort,stability,
well-being,safety,or
freedom.Interferences
withrightsand/orlife in
general
Invadeeis aware
Invadeeis unaware

Consequencesare potential

Invadeeis aware

I firstidentifythree primarytypes of invasion:extraction,observation,
and intrusion(see Table I). They are distinguishedprimarilyby the principal activity by which privacyis invaded. Within each primarycategory
are three subcategoriesthat furtherdifferentiatetypes by characteristics
such as the motivationfor the invasion,the method by which it is carried
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out, the nature of the consequences,and the invadee's awarenessof the
invasion.
Issues of transparencyand assent in privacyinvasionare importantto
consider,as they determinethe degreeto whichpeople are able to objectto
or avoid such invasionsand the extent to which invadingparties are able
to carry them out. Assent, however, is especially difficultto determine.
Convenience-storecustomers,for example, are probablyaware,on some
level, that a camerarecordsthem. Althoughthey did not explicitlyconsent
to its use, they willinglypatronizethe establishment,therebygivingwhatis
commonlyknown as "impliedconsent."One often "assents"to perceived
invasionsof privacyonly because there is no viable alternative.In orderto
obtain a librarycard, for instance,a patronmust disclose a social security
numberand other personalinformation.Conditionsof assent varywidely;
consequentlyI do not include assent as a characteristicof the types, but it
may be fruitfullytaken into accountwhen lookingat particularinvasions.
Examiningprivacyfrom the vantagepoint of the invadee reveals the
followingfundamentaldefinitionof privacy:privacyis the protectivebuffer
withinwhichpeople can avoidanotherparty'stakingsomethingfromthem,
keeping watch over them, or enteringinto their lives in a way that is both
unwelcomeand undesirable.The typologyI presentportraysideal types of
privacyinvasions.So while invasionsof a certainkind will typicallydisplay
the associatedcharacteristics,they may not alwaysdo so perfectly.
Extraction
The primaryactivityinvolved in extractionis taking.It involves a deliberateeffort to obtainsomethingfrom an individualor group.Extraction
typicallytakes place in discreteinstances.There are three types of extraction invasions: stockpiling, appropriation/disclosure, and inner-state.

Stockpilingincludesthe processesof collection,exchange,storage, or
use of information.The informationgenerallyconsistsof personaldata and
is, on its own, benign;the dangersstockpilingposes for invadees are typically potential. At times, people willinglyoffer information-as when applyingfor a creditcard-but they remainlargelyunawareand uninformed
of whathappensto the informationafterit has been collected.Even the privacy notices now mandatedindicateonly what a companyor organization
could do with the information.Examplesof stockpilingissues includecensus datacollection,nationalidentificationcards,andcorporateinformationsharingpractices.3
3The examples, provided for clarification, come from actual events deemed "invasions of
privacy" in U.S. newspaper stories.
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involvesthe takingand/ordisclosingof one's
Appropriation/disclosure
information,
personal
identity, image, or likeness-usually for a specific
As
to
purpose. opposed stockpiling,the informationtaken is generallynot
benign;rather,it tends to be somehow damagingto one or to one's reputation. The consequencesof this act are more immediateand are likely
to be perceived by the invadee as harmfulin some way, such as acts of
libel, slander,and defamationthroughwhich one's name and information
about one's actionshave been appropriatedand made known.One usually
becomes aware of the invasion upon disclosure.Video footage recorded
and aired without permission,unauthorizedphotographs,and the release
of one's HIV statusare instancesof this type.
Inner-stateinvasionsof privacyinvolve efforts to determinesome aspect of a person that is not externallyknowable,includingpsychological,
emotional,intellectual,or physicalstatus.This is done in order to make an
evaluativejudgmentof some sort, and an outcome depends on it, so the
immediatestakes are higherthan in stockpiling,and the purposemore specific than in appropriation/disclosure.
One is usually aware of this type of
invasion.Mentalhealth examsfor prospectiveor presentemployees,polygraphtests, and drugtests are examplesof inner-stateinvasions.Occasionally, however, one remainsignorantof the invasionwhile it is happening.
Genetic testing,for example,is sometimesperformedon individualswithout theirknowledgeor consent.
Observation
Observation,as an invasionof privacy,mainlyconsistsof "watching,"
though not necessarilywith one's eyes. I use the term watchingto refer to
surveillancein general.Such invasionsinvolve active and ongoing surveillance of a person or persons;hence, they are not discrete instances,but
are ongoing.In general,individualsare unawareof the observationand do
not consentto being watched.In some circumstancespeople know they are
being observed, or perhaps attempts to inform them are made, but they
remainlargelyunconsciousof the observation.
Physical observationis the surveillanceof a physical entity (usually
a humanbeing) and its movementsand actions.Motivationsfor this vary
greatly. Individualsremain largely unawarethat they are being watched.
Includedin such invasionsare the presence of surveillancecameras,oldfashioned voyeurism,(i.e., the "peepingtom"), and trackingdevices like
RFID (radiofrequencyidentification)placedon objects.
Communicationobservationinvolves the interceptionand/orsurveillance of communicationin any form:telephone,mobile phone, e-mail,fax,
face-to-faceconversation,letters,and so forth.Wiretappingand "bugs"are
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obvious instances of communicationsurveillance,but other examples include the interceptionof e-mails,tape-recordinga personwithoutconsent,
and readinganother'smail.
Behavioralobservationis less easy to identify.What distinguishesthis
from other invasionsis the explicit monitoringof a behavior as opposed
to the surveillanceof a specificphysicalentity or communicativeactivity.
For example,some marketingcompanies,ratherthansimplygatheringdata
about individuals,employ methods that track consumers'buying habits.
Computercompanieshave been known to offer free equipmentand software to schools in exchange for allowing them to track the behaviorsof
studentusers. Another example is the "knowyour customer"law that requiresbanks to monitorthe activitiesof their customersand to be on the
lookout for "suspicious"behavior.
Intrusion
Intrusioninvasionsare markedby the activityof "entering."This can
take place in manywaysbut generallyinvolvesthe entryof a presenceor interferencethatis both uninvitedandunwelcomedby the invadee.Instances
of intrusionare typicallydiscrete,and the invadeeis usuallyawareof them.
Sensory intrusionsare incursionsinto one's immediatephysicalsurroundingsof whichone is consciousvia sight, sound, smell, touch, or taste.
One is awareof them but does not willinglyassent to them. They typically
do not presentdanger,but are seen as annoyingor disturbingin some way.
Suchpresencesare consideredinvasionsof one's privatespatialandsensory
realm. Examples of sensory intrusionsinclude junk mail, telephone calls
from telemarketers,street lights shining in windows at night, loud music
blaringnearby,and the like.
Bodily intrusionsare perceivedassaultsupon one's physicalperson in
which the primaryoffense is the "entry."Their purposeis not to produce
data or gather information.These include both dangerousand relatively
harmlessincursions.Bodily intrusionsare uninvitedand unwelcome,but
the invadee is aware that they are taking place. Such intrusionsinclude
events as benign as being bumped into on a crowdedsubway,or as serious as sexual or physicalassault.Stripsearchesand unauthorizedmedical
treatmentsare also examplesof bodily intrusions.
Intrusionsinto one's autonomyinvolve instances that interfere with
one's sense of comfort,stability,safety,or rights.They interruptone's sense
of well-beingandarenot associatedwith anyparticularsense or directphysical contact. Examples of autonomy intrusions include sodomy laws, locker
searches in high schools, racial profiling practices, and police roadblocks.
In a sense, all invasions of privacy, because unwanted, could be considered
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assaultson one's sense of autonomyand self-governance.Withinthe context of this typology, however, autonomyinvasionshave a more specific
meaningand includeintrusionsinto one's life (not directlyvia the body or
senses) and perceivedrights,and are distinguishedfrom invasionsvia taking or watching.
IDENTIFYINGCHANGE IN PRIVACY'SMEANING
Concernaboutprivacyis nothingnew. It seems to swell and erupteach
time a new meansof perceivedinvasionis introduced.The use of photography by the presswas an initialinspirationfor Brandeis'scall to re-evaluate
the idea of a constitutionalright to privacy.The introductionof the telephone broughtsimilarfears and was describedin AmbroseBierce'sDevil's
Dictionaryas "aninventionof the devilwhichabrogatessome of the advantages of makinga disagreeablepersonkeep his distance."The adventof the
computercatalyzeda privacyprotection movement beginningin the late
1960s,and in Julyof 1970a cleverlyillustratedNewsweekcover demanded,
"IsPrivacyDead?"Ideas aboutprivacyevolve as societychanges.In recent
years,however,the understandingof privacyhas been transformedbeyond
mere adjustmentsto a few novel inventions.
Computers,now a common fixture in American life, have recently
grownrapidlyin capacity,speed, and networkingand information-sharing
capabilities.Daily life has been transformedin myriadways-some good,
manywould argue,and some not so good. The "waron terror"has changed
the situation a bit, intensifyingthe debate and raising the stakes, but it
has only accelerated(and justified)a process alreadyin motion. Although
many people express more willingnessto surrenderprivacyin the effort
to combat terrorism,there are limits, which became somewhat apparent
in the aftermathof September11, 2001. Sixty-eightpercent of Americans
supporteda nationalID systemimmediatelyafter the terroristattacks,accordingto a HarrisPoll. By November 2001, favor decreasedto 44%, accordingto a studyfor the WashingtonPost. The GartnerGroupfound that
in March2002 only 26% of Americanssupporteda nationalID. Furthermore, a National Science Foundationpoll between November 2001 and
January2002 found that 92% of respondentsopposed governmentinvestigation of nonviolent protestors,82% reported that they opposed governmentuse of racialprofiling,and 77% opposed warrantlesssearchesof
suspectedterrorists.4
4The poll resultsare availableto the public,most easily, on the polling organization'swebsites. For a comprehensivecompilationof the findingsof publicopinionpolls on privacy,see
EPIC's(ElectronicPrivacyInformationCenter)websiteat www.epic.org/privacy/survey.
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Despite the complexitiessurroundingthe issue of privacy,a few things
are clear. Many Americans are expressingthe desire for greater privacy
protection,and increasingdistrustin the governmentand corporationsto
respect and protectprivacy,in a February2003 HarrisPoll, 79% of adults
polled reportedthat it is "extremelyimportant"to be in controlof who can
get personalinformation;it is "extremelyimportant"to 73%of respondents
to have nobodywatchingor listeningto them withoutpermission;and 62%
reportedthatit is "extremelyimportant"to not be disturbedat home. In the
same poll 61% of respondentsagreedthat "consumershave lost all control
over how personal informationis collected and used by companies."Reactingto perceivedinvasionsof privacy,individualsregularlydefend themselves, withholdingpersonalinformationor providingfalse information.A
study performedby the AmericanSociety of NewspaperEditors in April
2001 found that 70% of respondentshad refused to give informationto a
companybecause it was too personal.A February2002 HarrisPoll shows
that 83%of respondentshad requestedthat a companyremove theirname
and addressfrommailinglists.
The "Do Not Call"Registry,officiallylaunchedin July 2003, was eagerly anticipatedby millions. During the first day, there were 158 phone
numberssigned up every second, accordingto the FederalTrade Commission. The FTC expected that up to 60 million phone numberswould be
added duringthe first year (Ho, 2003). The registry,which took effect in
October2003, contained56.3 millionphone numbersby January29, 2004,
just four monthslater ("FTC",2004). People are concerned.
Privacyin the News
Polls give some indicationof how Americansfeel about privacyas it
relates to specificissues, but they fail to explain why concern is mounting
or how people actuallyconceive of privacy.So while the results of polls
are telling, they are not the end of the story. I want to find out whether
privacymeans somethingdifferentthan it used to. If so, what has changed
and why?To do this, I examinediscussionsof privacydirectedto the public
in the most widely availablemedium:newspapers.Specifically,I analyze
newspapercoverageof privacyinvasions.
While television has become an important news source for many
Americans,a significantportionof people continueto get their news from
newspapers. Eight out of ten adults (78.6%) read newspapers over the
course of the week. More than half of all adults (53.4%) in the 50 top U.S.
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marketsread a daily newspaper,and nearlytwo-thirds(62%) read one on
Sundays,accordingto the CompetitiveMedia Index studyby the Newspaper Associationof Americain 2004 (Thanksto the Readership,2004).
Moreover,newspapersare relativelyrepresentativeof the largernews
media.There is a high correlationbetween televisionand newspapernews,
as the agendaof the formeris largelydrivenby the latter(Jordan,1993:199;
McCombs et al., 1991:44;Schudson, 2003:7). Consequently,newspapers
influence more than just their readers. Despite this overlap of content,
newspaperscover a greaterdiversityof topics than does time-constrained
broadcast news. Television news tends to focus on fewer and different
types of stories,often the more sensationalones (IyengarandKinder,1987;
Schudson, 2003). Certain events, then (privacy invasions, for instance),
seemingly less significantthan others, are more likely to be included in
newspapersthan in television news. For this reason, newspaperstend to
cover an issue over longer periods of time than television news, reporting
on intermittentdevelopments.Newspapers,therefore,have greatercumulative effects and producemore salient issues in the public'sview (Jordan,
1993;McCombset al., 1991).Newspaperanalysisthereforeserves as a tentative first step in discoveringhow privacyis understoodin contemporary
U.S. society,or at least how it is discussedin this broadlydisseminatedform
of publicdiscourse.
MEASURING CHANGE IN THE MEANING
OF "INVASION OF PRIVACY"

I located all newspaperarticlesin the database
Using Lexis Nexis,TM5
that referredto an "invasionof privacy"in the headlineor lead paragraph
and analyzedeach of those "events."The originaldata consistedof more
than3,700news storiespublishedbetween 1980and2003 (in membernewspapers).Employingthe typology,I then classifiedthese invasionsinto types
and subtypes,whichenabled me to trackthe frequencywith which certain
types and subtypesappearedin proportionto all mentionsof "invasionof
privacy"in newspapers.This allowedme to detect variancein the natureof
newspaperdiscussionsof privacyinvasion.I also note, when possible,who
is portrayedas the "invader"and who as the "invadee."
The total numberof newspaperscontributingto the databasehas increased annuallysince its inception:it includedonly 8 newspapersin 1980
(it did not exceed 10 until 1985), 36 in 1990, 184 in 2001, and as many as
5Lexis NexisTM is an extensive database that contains business, legal, medical, and reference
information, in addition to the contents of international and U.S. newspapers.
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351 in 2003. Because the numberof participatingnewspaperspriorto 1990
is too small to be consideredmeaningful,I discuss only the data that appearedbetween 1990and 2003.This time period,thoughbrief,is especially
significantbecause it includes the introductionof several new technologies that contributedto changesin the phenomenonof privacy:the internet, expansivecomputerdatabases,wireless communication,and satellite
technologies.
My primarygoal is to find out whether the meaning of "invasionof
privacy,"and thus privacyitself, has changedin recent years. The data do
not indicatenor do I claimto measureincreasesor decreasesin actualinvasions of privacy.The data representchangesin the idea of what constitutes
an invasionof privacy,as presentedin the Americannews media. Consequently, all of the invasions of privacydiscussedin the articles need not
have actuallyoccurred.A proposedbill, for instance,mightbe discussedas
a potentialinvasionof privacy.Similarly,an articlemayidentifyanticipated
privacyinvasionsas likely to occurwith the introductionof new computer
technology.
I read and analyzedeach articleandcategorizedthe invasiondiscussed
withinit, payingcarefulattentionto the specificevent deemed an invasion
of privacyin the context of each article.There are many situationsthat,
at first glance, appearto be one type of invasionbut upon furtherinspection turnout to be somethingelse. Drug testing,for example,has long been
consideredan invasionof privacyby civil rightsadvocates,and the typology classifiesit as an inner-stateextraction.But an articleaboutdrugtesting
cannotnecessarilybe classifiedas such.For instance,LieutenantElizabeth
SusanUnger, a Naval officer,made news for refusingto be watchedwhile
producinga urine specimen,citing that "the mandatoryobservationis demeaning and an invasion of privacy"(The Lieutenant'sRight, 1988). In
this case, the drug testing itself is not considered as the invasion of privacy;rather,the watchingof the urinesamplesubmissionis framedas such,
andis thereforea physicalobservation.Similarexamplesabound,and I was
carefulto documentthe instancethat was actuallybeing called an invasion
of privacy.
To begin with, I calculateaveragerates of the numberof invasionof
privacy articles per newspapereach year (see Table II). These rates reveal whetherthe frequencyof discussionsof invasionshas increasedor decreased,while controllingfor the fluctuatingnumberof newspapersin the
database.Rates peak in the early 1990sand then decline.The main reason
for the overall decline is most likely the significantincreaseof newspapers
contributingto the database,many of which are devoted to special topics
or ethnic groups and so are not equally likely to cover all of the topics that
general newspapers do. The decline between 2001 and 2003 is probably due
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TableII. Rate of Invasionof PrivacyArticlesPerNewspaper
Numberof Numberof Rate (averagearticles
Year
I.P.articles newspapers
per newspaper)
1990
104
36
2.89
1991
124
2.70
46
170
1992
56
3.04
64
196
3.06
1993
1994
193
96
2.01
1995
201
116
1.73
207
145
1.43
1996
274
163
1.68
1997
1998
175
2.03
355
181
1999
330
1.82
2000
369
184
2.01
201
1.23
2001
248
264
2002
281
1.06
2003
278
351
.79
Note. "I.P."standsfor invasionof privacy.

to the coverage of the September11, 2001, terroristattacks,the "waron
terror,"and the U.S. invasionof Iraq.
I then calculate the percentageof articles devoted to each type and
subtype out of the total number of invasion of privacyarticles.This reveals proportionalchangesin the typesof incursionsbeing discussedwithin
all mentions of privacyinvasion.These data are most telling, as they hint
at shifts in the meaningof "invasionof privacy"and, consequently,in the
meaningof the termprivacyitself.
FINDINGS

The data, organized accordingto the typology, reveal some major
trendsin discussionsof eventsframedas invasionsof privacyin newspapers:
(1) a markedincreasein the proportionof articlesfocusingon invasionsof
privacythat are ongoingand of whichthe invadeeis unaware;(2) a marked
decrease in the proportionof articlesdiscussingprivacyinvasionsthat are
discrete,of whichthe invadeeis aware,and for whichthe consequencesare
immediate;and (3) the emergenceof corporationsand the governmentas
the most frequentlydiscussedinvadersof privacy.
I examinethe proportionsof each type and subtyperepresentedin the
totalpopulationof articlesconcerningthe invasionof privacy.In doing so,
my aim is to accomplishthree things.First, I intend to avoid some of the
problemsassociatedwithnewspapercoverageandcompetingevents.Looking at the proportionsof the types that occur within this population (instead of all newspaperarticles),minimizesthe effects of event bias. Second,
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Fig. 1. Primary types, relative to all invasion of privacy articles.

this approach allows comparison of the frequencies with which the various
types of privacy invasion are discussed. Finally, by focusing only on what
have already been deemed "invasions of privacy," I am better able to assess
changes in the meaning of the term as used in U.S. newspapers.
Proportions of the primary types, in relation to all invasion of privacy
articles, remain relatively stable over the 14-year period (see Fig. 1). Extraction types fluctuate a bit, peaking at 75% in 1992, but they remain at
an average of 62%. Observations comprise 17% of privacy invasion coverage in 1990 and maintain a low average of 13% through 2000. Climbing
steadily since 1996, however, their average increases to 27% between 2001
and 2003. Intrusions peak during 1994 (30%) and 1995 (26%), but remain
at an average of 21 %.
While there appears to be no noteworthy change in the frequencies
with which the three primary types appear in the news between 1990 and
2003, it is within the subtypes that most of the action takes place, and some
interesting trends emerge. Significant changes occurred in the subtypes between 1990 and 2003 (mean change = 7.8%). A two-tailed t-test reveals that
the change in the subtypes between 1990 and 2003 reflects actual change in
the entire population of newspapers, and is not attributable to sampling
error alone (p &lt;
.001).
Within extraction, stockpiling makes up 6% of the total invasions
in 1990, escalating throughout the decade to 29% in 2003. Appropriation/disclosure comprises nearly half of all invasions at 45% in 1990, peaks
at 62% in 1992, but decreases to 23% in 2003. Inner-state invasions, reaching
a high at 17% in 1991, make up only 5% of the total in 2003 (see Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. Extraction subtypes, relative to all invasion of privacy articles.

Of observation types, which comprise the smallest portion of invasions throughout the period, both communication and behavioral remain
relatively low, each beginning at 5% in 1990. Communication increases
slightly throughout the middle of the decade, drops to 3% in 2000, and
sharply rises to 10% in 2003. Behavioral remains at less than or equal to
2% until 2002 and 2003, when it reaches 8% and 5%, respectively. Physical
comprises 7% of the invasions discussed in 1990 and remains at an average
of 7% through 2000. The average between 2001 and 2003, however, is 17%.
(see Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3. Observation subtypes, relative to all invasion of privacy articles.
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Fig. 4. Intrusion subtypes, relative to all invasion of privacy articles.

Among intrusion-type invasions, bodily remains low, at 3% in 1990 and
at 1% in 2003 (see Fig. 4). Sensory invasions comprise 4% of the total in
both 1990 and 2003. Autonomy invasions constitute the majority of intrusions throughout the 14-year period. Comprising 16% of the total in 1990,
the proportion of autonomy invasion articles rises during the first half of the
decade and peaks at 27% in 1994. Between 1994 and 1999 it averages 21%,
but falls for the next 4 years, ending at 11%.
In an effort to assess the extent to which particular parties are responsible for invading the privacy of others, I have maintained a count, when
possible, of the social actors portrayed as invaders and those whose privacy
they invade. The social actors include government, corporations, media, organizations, schools, individuals, and a catchall category, "anybody," when
the invasion is discussed in general terms and is one that anyone has the
means to carry out. For example, a nonspecific discussion of the dangers of
the Internet addresses privacy invasions that might be perpetrated by individuals, the government, businesses, or anybody. There were relatively few
articles that discussed invasions in such vague terms, but there were enough
to warrant the creation of a separate category.
This count is imprecise, as newspapers do not always explicitly discuss
the social actors involved, and some of the categories have fuzzy boundaries. Schools, for example, warrant their own category. Public schools may
be considered part of the government, but not all schools discussed are public. Moreover, there are cases in which the school officials are portrayed as
the privacy invaders, but others in which the federal courts make decisions
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regardingprivacythat will ultimatelyaffect all schools, in whichcase, governmentis the invader.Still, this simple tally points to a severely lopsided
power structurewithinwhichprivacyis being shapedanew and whichconfronts those who insist upon assertingtheir privacyrights.The primaryoffendersturn out to be governmentand corporations-very often discussed
simultaneouslyas invadersof certaintypes privacy.The media and individuals are responsiblefor significant,though much less so, amounts of privacy invasion.The remainingcategories(organizations,schools, anybody)
accountfor negligibleportionsof the invasionsdiscussed.
Government and corporationscombined are portrayedas being responsible for almost all (roughly 92%) of stockpilingextractions,about
72% of communicationobservations,about 60% of autonomyintrusions,
and over half of physical observations.The media is behind about 40% of
extractions,while individualsaccountfor approxiappropriation/disclosure
mately25% of these. Individualsperpetrateclose to 38%of physicalobservations and 27% of communicationobservationinvasions.
These numbersroughly estimate the breakdownof social actors engaged in certain types of privacyinvasion as discussedin the newspaper
articlesover the past 14 years. Individualsplay the role of invadeesin well
over nine out of every ten cases. Though only a rough estimate, these results are not without merit. Large, powerful,and thicklybureaucraticentities, the governmentand corporationsseem to be doing the majorityof
privacyinvadingand also seem to be primarilyresponsiblefor the types of
invasionsthat are on the rise. The invadee,most commonlyan individual,
has little or no recourseagainstsuch giganticfoes.
DISCUSSION:WHAT CAN ONE CONCLUDEABOUT
CHANGES IN THE CONCEPTOF PRIVACY?
The instancesof privacyinvasion mentioned with increasingrelative
frequencyin the news are stockpilingextractionandphysical observation,
both of whichare ongoingand generallynot perceivedby the invadee.The
fact that such invasionsare garneringgreaterattentionin the newspapers
could be interpretedin more than one way. It may simply indicate that
such invasionsare actuallyoccurringmore frequently.Perhapsdiscussion
of these types has increasedbecausethe idea of privacy,in the widerpublic
consciousness,has expandedto encompassthe less tangibleand more abstract aspects of self, such as personalinformationand one's comingsand
goings and, as a result, people are more sensitive to such invasions.The
trends are likely a product of an interactioneffect: an increase in actual
invasionsof these types which,in turn,creates keener awarenessand selfconsciousexperienceof such incursionsto privacy.
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Both of these subtypes,stockpilingandphysicalobservationincludeinvasions of privacyconcerningwhich individualshave little knowledge and
even less control.While one may voluntarilydivulgepersonalinformation
in exchange for some good or service, people remainlargely uninformed
about what happensto their information.The informationbecomes, quite
literally,someone else's property,and is bought and sold without the individual'sconsent or awareness.The Gramm-Leach-BlileyAct of 1999, a
majorpiece of financialserviceslegislation,was intendedto modernizethe
deliveryof financialservicesto customers.The act requiredthat corporations discloseto customershow theirpersonalinformationwill be used and
providean option to not have it sharedwith other companies.While businesses may follow the letter of the law, the spiritgoes somewhatunmet,evident in the failureof businessesto institute"opt-in"policies, whichwould
requirethat consumersvolunteertheirinformationas opposed to the "optout" policies that currentlyexist, underwhichconsumerinformationis fair
game unlesshe or she explicitlyseeks and findsthe way out.
Physicalobservationsalso go on largelywithoutthe consentor awareness of citizens. While many surveilledlocations post signs alerting customers, individualstend to remain unaware,or at least not conscious of
the fact that they are being watched and recorded.No longer limited to
banks,airports,and casinos,surveillancecamerasare ubiquitousin grocery
stores,parkinggarages,elevators,on trafficlights,and at city streetcorners.
In 2001,the securityandmonitoringcompanyCCSInternationalcalculated
thatthe averagepersonin New York Citywas visuallyrecorded73-75 times
a day (Murphy,2002).Publicsurveillanceequipmentis no longerjust in big
cities; it is placed in small town streets, shops, and privateresidences.An
advertisement for the X1OTMhidden camera proclaims, "So tiny it fits anywhere!" The ad inquires, "What do you want to see? Front door-who's
knocking? Baby's nursery-is she still asleep? Backyard-who's prowling
around? Den-is your spouse still working? ... For Security! For Fun!,"
and all for only $79.99. It is not unreasonable to conclude that twentyfirst-century Americans live in a relatively panoptic state. Most of the time
people do not know whether they are being watched, but they know that
they could be. This no doubt affects life in profound ways, both practically and psychologically. Increasingly sophisticated technology continues
to heighten the effects. Facial recognition technology and retina scans, for
instance, add an element of personal specificity to an otherwise broad sweep
of the undiscriminating camera. The effects of stockpiling and physical
observation are long-term, cumulative, and potentially detrimental.6 The
6Thisis not to say thatthe technologiesassociatedwiththese invasionsare all bador thatthey
do not benefit citizens.Certainly,some of these technologicaldevelopmentsserve people
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invasions are ongoing, and people remain,for the most part, unawareof
each additionalbreach.As a result,there are very few opportunitiesto resist or respond. On the contrary,the appropriation/disclosure
subtype of
extractionand intrusionsaffecting autonomyare invasionsfor which the
consequencesare immediateand of which the invadee is aware.The publication of a compromisingphotographand the warrantlesssearchof one's
home by police maybe devastating,but these are discreteevents that a person perceivesand can at least react to in some way.
extractionand autonomyintrusioninvasions
Appropriation/disclosure
in
the
news
appear
significantlyfewer times than they used to. While it is
that
such
invasions
are declining,these declines are more likely to
possible
a
sort
of
represent
resignation.For instance,a practicethat once inspired
tremendousalarmin the public,as drugtesting did in the early 1990s,has
become widely accepted as inevitableand is acceptedwithout much hesitation. There were pockets of resistancewhen, in 2002, high schools began
to require drug tests of all students participatingin extracurricularactivities, but they were ultimatelyunsuccessful.It may also be that the types
that show up less frequentlyhave alreadybeen commonlyacceptedas invasions of privacy,so each reportof such an event-a rape or a burglary,for
example-need not explicitlylabel it as such.Some thingsno longerrequire
formaldepictionas invasionsof privacy,but emergingoffenses do and are
being designatedas such,providingevidence of change.
There are limitsto how far trendsrepresentedin printnews can be extrapolatedto widerchangesin publicunderstandingof privacy.Not everybody readsnewspapers,not everybodyreadsthe same newspapers,and not
everybodypays attentionto the same storiesin newspapers.Consequently,
the informationand interpretationspresentedin newspapersmay not accurately representwhat the generalpublicknows or understands.It remains
true, however,that the news is a primarysource from which people draw
as they formulatetheir understandingof social issues, and that the news
helps to set the public agenda. Interpretationof the news is complex, but
evidence shows that the news continues to guide people's understanding
of the phenomenathat become public issues (Iyengar,1990;Iyengar and
Kinder,1987;Jordan,1993;Joslynand Ceccoli,1996;McCombset al., 1991;
Mutz and Soss, 1997;Schudson,1995,2003;Zhongdangand Kosicki,1994).
It may be admissiblethen to speculatecautiouslyaboutwhatthese findings
indicate about the way the generalpublicconceives of privacy.If the sorts
of invasionsof privacybeing discussedin the news have changedin ways
well, increasing the speed and convenience with which many goods and services can be procured. What is relevant here, however are the perceived invasions of privacy and the fears
and dangers, whether immediate or potential, that they inspire.
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similarto the averageindividual'sperceptionand experienceof privacyinvasion, then these data suggest a broaderevolution of the concept of privacy. These and other questionsremainunansweredand requireextensive
investigationinto people's experiences,perceptions,and changes therein.
Some things,however,are clear.
The concept of privacy invasion, as discussed in newspapers,is undergoing an evolution. There has been a shift from transparentand discrete offenses to trespassesthat are largelyunseen,unknown,and ongoing.
The perceivedboundariesof privacyseem to be retreating.No longer simply delineatedby the tangiblephysicalbarriersof propertylines, walls, or
the body, the realm of privacynow primarilyincludes one's information,
thoughts,and movements.What is more, these facets of privacyare being
invaded by the most powerful social agents, over which individualshave
little control.
The consequences of this transformationof privacy-psychological,
cultural,legal, and practical-will be pervasive and significant,but they
are still unknown. Sharply fashioned questions and creative investigation will be essential in assessing the implications of privacy's metamorphosis and its trajectory.Only vigilant attention to privacy and its
evolution can begin to answer the many questions that remain. Having a common foundation from which to observe this phenomenon can
help.
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